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FIBERGRAMME
WEAVERS OF ORLANDO

Calendar of Events
st

March 1

:

Jody Crosby presents a mini
workshop on paper woven
dragon boats. If you are
planning on making
the woven cut paper dragon
boat, please bring a piece of
foam core or something
similar for setting up the cut
strips and pinning them in
place.
Participants should bring a
brown bag lunch.

ual covered dish picnic
at Ann Nunally's home in
the woods.
rd

May 3 :
Linda Jarrett presents a
program on spinning fiber
into yarns (all you nonspinners can catch a new
'fiber fever')
th

June 7 :
Sandy Lazarus presents a
video of the plain weave
workshop she attended
at SFFA conference.

March ~ April 2008
Volume 31, Issue 2
www.weaversoforlando.com

A Word From Our President
---------'

I just spent several days with about 200 women at a quilt conference in
Jacksonville, FL. Not that I pretend to be a quilter, but I was there to take a
couple of classes on color and fabric and in piecing some wall hangings. I slid
in a journal/flat doll class and an actual quilt class. My main focus was on the
color and piecing wall hangings. I learned a few more hints. And now I will
try to get busy on my own and finish some things and start a few new ones. I
stayed with a good friend that I knew in the Washington, D.C. area who moved
to Jacksonville a little over a year ago. She was a former weaver turned
quilter. Only all her kids are grown (some live in Jacksonville) and she has
grandkids - and can send them home! ! Her only focus is fabric. I count the
days until that time! But I do squeeze in some time most days - only if it is
just an hour. Or sit down and knit for a few minutes. There were some women
at the conference who still had kids at home - and we commiserated.
And then I came home - with some fabric, of course. And I went to my
Fibber Magee closet (the guest room closet - no guest could get anything in
it!) and tried to put my fabric away. It was with great difficulty. So that brings
me back to the little article I read at the WoO meeting last Saturday. It was
from "Quilting Arts" and was about a woman who coveted her daughter's
bedroom for a studio and son's bedroom for an office. She talked about how
her daughter used her floor for clothing storage, but she had visions of shelves
and shelves for fabric storage! So when daughter and son went off to college when an hour had passed, and she was sure they were gone, she got busy rearranging everything. And ultimately she now has a studio and office. And
guess what?? I will be doing the very same thing! The minute this
household's teenager is gone for college - all her stuff is coming out, and what
is in the guest room closet is going in her closet (it's bigger). And I'll be rearranging other stuff, too.
So make time, and make space! You deserve it! And keep working on all
those beautiful projects and ideas!! It's what keeps us sane!
I personally want to thank Martina for all the work she has done on our web
site. And if you have not visited it, it is www.weaversoforlando.com. I think
it is fantastic! Great job to all of you involved, but especially Martina! Be
sure to use the site- and pass on any ideas to make it "our" site! ~Kay

th

July 12 :
Wrap up and report of
Convergence by conference
attendees.

u ust 9th 10th 11 th :
iane Click's program and
workshop on Overshot.

Ju st a Reminder ...... Please remember to
turn your cell phones off whi l e we are
having our meeting and program. If you
must h ave it on, p l ease put it on si lent or
vibrate , or w h atever your phone
ha s .... Also some of our member s might be
se n si tiv e to perfumes so please use
s p aringly.

M ARCH WORKSHOP D ETAILS
KOMA (Dragon Boats)
Commonly known as Dragon Boats, these paper and yam creations are based on rice dumplings from the Tsung
Tse festival in China. A very short program on the history behind these "boats" will be offered, followed by a
mini- workshop. Fee for the workshop will be $3.00 (you are welcome to bring your own yams/ribbon and pay
$.50)
Dragon Boats can be made from paper, folded and wrapped in fancy yams and ribbons or can be woven from
strips cut from hand painted paper. Yams and ribbons will be available for use in makjng the yarn covered
Koma and the basic shape and instructions will be furnished. Participants should bring scissors, scotch tape, and
glue. I will furnish su·aight pins and some clear beads. If you wish to use those straight pins with the color ball
heads, feel free to bring some. You will need 5 per boat, or bring some colored beads and use my straight pins.
The painted paper Dragon boats are woven and are a more advanced technique. Directions will be available for
those who want to try this method. It will require more time. I will have painted, cut paper also and for those
wishing to paint their own paper strips, please contact me prior to the meeting to get instructions for painting the
paper and for the type of paper to use. If there are questions, I am available at jcosby00 1@cfl.rr.com.
PLEASE NOTE, if you wish to add a tassel to your dragon boat, please bring it along.

A Note of Thanks
To all my friends in the WoO Guild,
Thank you, thank you, thank you!
During my recent, almost two month ordeal, you were there with all of those lovely
cards that held words of encouragement and love. Whenever I would get discouraged the
mail would bring me one or two cards with words to let me know you cared.
A special thanks to those of you who were toting me around to doctor's visits, picking
up food and doing errands for me.
I was having a JoAnn Fabric withdrawal problem so Gloria picked me up and took me
over so I could sniff the new fabrics. Two months without a trip to JoAnn to use the 40%
off coupons stretched me to the limit.
I am not the only one who thanks you. My daughter, Cathy, wished to express her
thanks also. She no longer worries about me living alone. She said, "Mom, you have the
greatest friends." I think so too! - Carol M .

President
Kay Callaghan
todyeforkay@aol.com
VP (Programs 2008) Sandy Lazarus
dhlazarus@earthlink.net
VP (Programs 2009) Marilyn Frew
mlfrew@earthlink.net
Secretary
Mary Jane Fields
spin2sew@comcast.net
Treasurer
Barbara Pietruk
bpietruk@cfl.rr.com
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Historian
Jan Beck
Newsletter
Hospitality
Betty Schmidt
Publicity
Library
Mary Adolph
Samples & Exchanges
Guild Email
Cynthia Starr
Web mistress
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President...Karen Simpson
Website ...www.WeaversofOrlando.com
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(321 )631-0543
(407)886-6518
(321 )674-9020
(352)253-1053
(321)636-9037
Joy Bergman
Jennifer Williams
Sonja Hyduke
Berna Lowenstein
Martina Kosloff

r - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - --- -

MEMBERSHIP NEWS & NOTES
Membership News:
Don 't forget to check your listing in the new
directory and if there are any corrections,
please contact our membership chair so we
can make the corrections. (Please note there
are two phone number corrections - listed in
this issue - please correct your directory.

New Members (listed in your
directory):
Nancy Bennett, Shani Chambers, Mary Ann
G\\bert, Jamie LaMoreaux, and Annie
Romaine.

Late Renewals (add to new directory):
Jackie Canessa (9-21)
4800 Normandy Pl
Orlando, FL 3281 I
(407) 835-1776
jcan76 16@hotmail.com

Welcome Back: (add to new directory):
Rhonda Colcord ( 11 -30) ('03-04 '08)
Jerry Durant (7-22)
4200 Vanita Ct
Winter Springs, FL 32708
(407) 595-6997
RFColcord @hotmail.com

New Members (add to new directory)
Helen Carnes (9-17)
5535 Westbrook Dr.
Orlando, FL 32821
(407) 491-7 172
hcarnes@cfl .rr.com
Sharon Kersten (5-17)
110 Crowell St.
Port Orange, FL 32127
(386) 304-2796
eva_gullkyntir@yahoo.com
Dave Meyer
14533 Pine Valley Rd
Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 482-0609
evadave@cfl.rr.com
Bev Rozsa
3540 Tropical Seas Loop
Tavares, FL 32778
(352) 742-1284

Thelma Hecht (5- 19) ('06 '08)
155 Lakebreeze Circle
Lake Mary, FL 32746
(407) 688-0382
thecht82@bellsouth.net

New Phone Numbers:
Leanne Hensley: 32 1-394-1194
Laura Jelks: 407-568-5558

New Email Addresses & Corrections:
Celia Leedy:
1eedymail2@embarqmail.com
Suzi Moore:
lbmsm@ live.com
Ellen Turner:
e llenltumer@verizon.net
Cindy McKenzie: cindy.a.mckenzie@gmail.com

Memorable Members & Kudos:
Rebecca Hurley has been a member of our guild since 1965 and has
inadvertently been listed as only being a member since 2000. Her guild
anniversary has been corrected in the new directory. That makes her our
longest standing member with 43 years! Congratulations, Rebecca!
Kudos to Maureen Montes who joined in 2002 but had to drop out for 3
years. She not only renewed w ith her 2008 dues, but paid her back
dues. Thanks Maureen, and we hope to see you at more meetings this
year.
Al ice-Ann Ferderber has also paid her back dues after hearing about
Maureen so now she is listed correctly as to her guild anniversary.
Thanks A-A.
And new member Sharon Kerston has paid not only her 2008 dues, but
also 2009! Thanks.

WoO LOGO SIIlRTS ..... We now have a local source to order our WoO shirts. This company offers more
choices in the style shirt you want. They have ladies blouses that are very flattering. The shirts are in the same
price range as the Lands' End shirts but you will not have to pay shipping. The owner of the business will be at
our March meeting to take your orders directly and she will have samples of what you can order and will have
me shirts to try on for size. You will pay the cost of the shirt, sales tax, and $5.00 for the WoO logo (bonus is
at you will not have to pay any shipping charges like with the Lands' End orders). If you have any questions
before the March meeting, please contact Joy Bergman. Let's all show our guild pride and wear our Weavers of
Orlando shirts to Convergence/fampa Bay this summer!
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CONVERGENCE 2008
TROPICAL TEMPTATIONS WINTER 2007
We hope that by now you have been *tempted* by the offering of Convergence 2008 and have given in ta that
temptation and registered! We are all excited to welcome you to Florida's fiber community. Our guilds have
been busy creating so many tropical gifts to include in your goodie bag as an ex pre ion of how glad we are to
have you join us!
If you haven' t registered yet, it is easy to access the schedule of workshops and classes, tours and events on
HGA' s web ite www.weavespindye.org. Give it another look and don't let this tropical event pass you bi
Your host guild, Florida Tropical Weavers Guild, is an eclectic group that for many years has included
techniques in their annual conference that you might not expect to find at a weaving event. From wire wrapping
to woodturning, polymer clay to hot glass beading, these classes have intrigued our members and found their
way into their fiber artwork. And not unexpectedly some made their way into our Convergence in Tampa Bay.
What will you do with these new, less traditional techniques?
This is the year and the location to bring your spouse, your children, your significant other, or maybe a friend!
We have so many activities they can enjoy while you learn. Tampa is an hour or so from all the major theme
parks of Orlando. We have an amazing Busch Gardens in our own backyard! We are just across the Tampa Bay
from white sand beaches, great salt water fishing adventures, kayaking, canoeing, scuba diving and more water
sports. Two hours down the Interstate in Ft. Myers, is the winter home, botanical gardens and laboratory of
Thomas Edison. Florida Southern College, in Lakeland, has the largest collection of Frank Lloyd Wright
buildings in the world. If you want to see Florida a it used to be, the birds and gators are waiting in ~favorite
place - the Everglades National Park - an easy daytrip by car. Or take the new shuttle service from downtown
hotels to the Seminole casinos of Tampa. For information on these activitie and so much more, see the Visiting
Florida link on the HGA website. Make this Convergence a family affair!
If you have not regi tered, take a few minutes, make a cup of cocoa, curl up on the couch with your Shuttle
Spindle and Dyepot registration issue and make out your wish list of classes and tours. In no time you will hear
the rustle of palm leaves, smell the salty ocean spray, and imagine a week of southern hospitality created just for
you to learn, make new fiber friends, and be inspired. There is enough packed into this Convergence to
jumpstart your creativity for a year!
First timers ~~ this is your year! There will be omething special designed just for you in your registration
packets. The HGA team wants to make your experience as easy and as full as we can, so look for helpful tools
to increase your information and comfort levels in your return confirmation of your registration. We are thrilled
to have you join us!
But whether this is your first Convergence, or your next Convergence, we want it to be your best Convergence.
~ Karen Woods

I have a mystery that needs olving. Please help me. It's REALLY IMPORTANT! Karen Woods
had given Orlando Guild the trophy that is handed down from o ne guild to another while they
RISING STAR are working on Convergence. It has a brass colored star on top and has the names of all the Guilds
~
that have worked on Convergence in the past on placques around the edges of the stand. It stands
TROPHY
about 5" -6" high, as I remember.
LOST?
Orlando passed it on to the Manasota Guild and it was showed off at several meetings.
Char-Lee was to receive it next and that's when the mystery deepens. Our President's notes back
'
I "'
and forth dated Nov. '06 discuss it going to Char-Lee but apparently it never got there. I have
searched my little house from top to bottom but cannot find it.
Does ANYONE have a recollection of knowing where it might be? I might have taken it to a
FTWG board meeting to pass on. I have the feeling I packed it neatly into a small padded cameratype bag for better security. ~M imi Smith
P.S.: I think I put it into an Estee Lauder padded zippered bag with a handle on it. I don't have it.
Look!
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36" 4H Harrisville for sale.

Gilmore Floor Loom: 4-harness
that could be 8. (You would need
a carpenter to build the harnesses
but Gilmore Looms can provide
hardware.) 12 treadles. 45"
weaving width. Double back
beam. Regular and sectional
warp beam. Condition: old but
very serviceable. $500 Contact
Betty Ann Wyman at
jandbwyman@gmail.com

Includes new warping board, shuttles,
yarns. $600. Located in Fernandina
Beach. Call 904-261-6810/904-5571187 or email. Thank you. Lynette
holmeslyn@aol.com

Schacht Vertical Warping Mill: 2

yard per revolution. Condition:
almost new. $100 Contact Betty Ann
Wyman at jandbwyman@gmail.com

A VL 40" - 16 Harness, flying shuttle, pegging system, bench and many more items. 24" Kessenich - 4H with 6
treadles, sectional or regular back beam. Sturdy oak. Folds to 20" deep for storage with 6 treadle, sectional or regular
back beam. Sturdy oak. Folds to 20" deep for storage. Contact Anne at 352-669-1340 or lamram@earthlink.net
Looms for sale: Macomber Type B folding loom, hard wood (maple) frame, 32 inch weaving width, IO harnesses, 12
treadles, plain and sectional warp beams with 2 separate brakes, 4 stainless steel reeds, and bench. $ 1000. Counter
balance loom made in Sweden. hard wood maple frame, 45 inch weaving width, 4 harnesses, 4 treadles, 3 stainless
steel reeds, $300. Bench $50. Both looms in good condition. Contact Renee Saum. krsaum@comcast.net or 772287-4892. Looms are in Stuart.

Schact Might Wolf:
36 inch weaving width
4 shaft, 6 treadles
Reeds-8, 10, 12
Excellent condition
$600.00
Buyer pick up in Sarasota, FL
Becky Stevens 941-359- 1765

LeClerc Counter Balanced:
48" weaving width 4 harness

loom (reportedly in good shape),
large warping mill, lots of boxes
of cut rug strips for rug weaving
and more. $600. No transporting
or shipping. You buy, you move.
Donna Tucker
863-385-5205, Sebring, FL

Be sure to check out the new
W oO website often,
www.weaversoforlando.com,
for the most current weaving
goodies that are for sale! !!

DEMONSTATORSNEEDED
1. Mt Dora's Antique Street Fair, March 29-30
Beverly, Linda Pushee, Sandy L, and Marilyn F, and Audrey S have sent emails saying they can help.
2. Maitland Art Center, Saturday, April 26, 2008.
We need a good turn out for the place we meet. No one signed up so far except Joy.
3. Central Florida Fair, April 17-27
We do not have to have someone there every moment but it would be nice to have a group Thursday, April 24 for
Children's day.
Jane, Eva, Sonya, Gloria, Beverly .. ..are all I have signed up so far for the 10 days.
4. Convergence 2008, Tuesday, June 24 and Saturday, June 28
The names on list are Karen, Beverly, Ann N., Berna, Marilyn, Sonja H., Eva, and Betty Schmidt.
Email Karen if you want to be added or need to decline.
starweaver@myexcel.com
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WoO Meeting Minutes • January / February
President Kay called the January meeting to order at 10:05a.m. She reported the audit ha been completed on
the guild books and all wa in order. • New Treasurer Barbara Pietruk gave the treasurer' report. • Four guests
joined by meeting's end: Shani Chambers, Mary Ann Gilbert, Jamie LaMoreaux, and Annie Romaine. Jane
McLean also brought ague t, Mary Barry. • Betty Schmidt has to resign as hospitality chair and a volunteer is
needed. Plea e contact Kay if you would like to take over this committee. ♦ Mary Adolph, librarian, has her
daughter visiting from out of town and will not be at the meeting. Tum any books into Joy who will take them to
Mary. • Martina Kosloff ha become our new webmistress. Web design is her bu iness and we have contracted
with her to do our website. Our new website addre s is: www.weaversoforlando.com. ♦ We have a new
newsletter editor, Jennifer Williams. • Membership Chair Joy Bergman introduced the gue ts. She al o
reminded them of the due deadline and recognized two members for their anniversaries. • Joy will also be
starting her new weavers study group - "Weaving 101 -Getting Warped" - on February 9 1h. • Program Chair
Sandy Lazarus reminded everyone the guild auction will be in February. Bring your weaving related items to
sell with all proceeds going to the guild and also bring money to buy more good stuff. • Demo chair Bev Tave!
reports there are upcoming demonstrations and she will have information at the Feb. meeting. She also asked
that everyone turn in the lizards they are working on for Convergence Goodie Bags; please bring them to the
February meeting. • Samples/Exchange Chair Berna Lowenstein announced the next exchange will be linen
guest towels. The exchange will take place at the picnic in April. • Historian Jan Beck is always looking for
pictures and articles for the scrapbooks. ♦ Publicity Chair Sonja Hyduke wants everyone to let her know when
publicity appears in the local papers, etc. • Joyce Pinkus announced the Tapestry Group will start meeting
again, with the next meeting being at Eva's on January 23 rd . ♦ Ann McKenzie said she is starting a new
weavers group in her area of Altoona. • Meeting was adjourned for brief show and tell then on to the program
presented by Sharon Bowles, instructor of the Shaker Towel workshop. • Respectfully submitted, Joy
Bergman, in absence of Secretary Mary Jane Fields.
President Kay Callaghan called the February 2008 meeting of WoO to order. Kay extended a welcome to new
members and guests. ♦ Bev Tave! announced demo opportunities: Gemini Springs, March 8; Mt. Dora's
Antique Street Fair, March 29 and 30; Maitland Art Center, April 26; Central Florida Fair, April 17-27. (This is
our moneymaker so we need demonstrators, especiall y on Thursday April 24 for Children's day.); Convergence,
June 24 and June 28 to set up and take down an exhibit. ♦ For the auction today, checks and cash are the
currency of the day. Any leftover items will be donated to FfWG for their auction. ♦ Sandy Lazarus
announced the following programs: March - dragon boats with Jody Cosby, FfWG conference at Lake Yale,
April - picnic at Ann Nunally's, May - spinning. ♦ Jan Beck requested pictures, news clippings etc. to be
included in the Historian's book. ♦ Sonja Hyduke had nothing to report for publicity. • Berna Lowenstein
reported that today is the last day to sign up for the linen towel exchange. ♦ Before the end of the meeting she
announced that 20 have signed up so each one will need to make 3 towels for exchange, 20 good size samples
for each participant a well as a sample for the Guild library. • Ann Nunally announced that the Holiday Sale
committee has decided to fund a workshop tuition scholarship of up to five hundred dollars at John C. Campbell,
Arrowmont or another similar venue so put your name in the hat for a chance to attend a workshop you've
wanted to take. The workshop should be something that can be made to be included in the Holiday Sale. After
the workshop, plan on doing a seminar for the Guild. • Garnet Knoblock announced that Mary Kratzk has died.
• Jud Martin is looking for information about indigenous peoples and how they learned to weave. Any leads
would be appreciated. • Joan Furci announced that the tapestry weavers would be meeting on Wednesday
February 20 at Eva Walsh's house at 10 AM. Bring a lunch. ♦ Kay announced that LaVonne Robertson will b
moving to Oregon to be near her daughter. We wish her well, but all will miss her. • After show and tell and a
brief break everyone had a good time at our auction. ♦ Respectfully submitted, Mary Jane Fields, Secretary
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GUIDELINES FOR TUITION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Tropical Weavers Guild, in its incorporation papers is chartered to provide
certain benefits. One of these is to promote education and the sharing of fiber
arts knowledge among its members. The board has established a tuition
scholarship program for FTWG members. Please read this page carefully, as it
contains the established rules governing the scholarship.
1. You must be a member in good standing of FTWG for at least one year.
2. Identify yourself on this page only. The committee ch~ir, allowing applicant's
name to remain anonymous during the selection process, will code remaining
pages.
3. The Board reserves the right to deny all applicants in any given year.
4. If you do not receive a scholarship this year, you may apply again next year. If
you do receive a scholarship, we ask that you wait one additional year before
applying again. Members may receive a scholarship three (3) times.
5. If awarded a scholarship, you have eighteen months from the date of the
award in which to use the scholarship. This will allow you to reschedule a
workshop, which has been canceled, or one you could not attend due to personal
illness or death of an immediate family member.
6. The scholarship is to be used for tuition, lab/ materials fees, room, and board
and travel related expenses only. Tuition is for fiber related study to an
accredited institution, development of skills at a fiber related school, or pre- or
post-Convergence workshops. Scholarships are not to be used for any
conference fees. Scholarship will not exceed $500. Be sure to determine the cost
before applying.
7. Scholarship recipient shall be reimbursed up to, but not exceeding, $500 for
the above expenses upon submitting the receipts. (Mail receipts and accounting
to the Scholarship Chair).
8. In return for the scholarship, you are required to perform two activities: (1) you
must set up a table at conference displaying the skills you acquired at your class,
along with samples and information on the school or class you attended; (2) you
will submit an informative article for the newsletter prior to the next FTWG
conference following the workshop/class attended.
Scholarship applications are narrowed down to five by the Scholarship
Committee. The Executive Board then selects the two finalists. Recipient(s)
names will be announced at the annual FTWG Membership Meeting at
Conference.

Name: _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ Code: _ _ __
Address:

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City, ST, Zip: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Application deadline is March 1 , 2007
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FLORIDA TROPICAL WEAVERS GUILD TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION
Name of school or group presenting the workshop:
Class or Workshop:
Brief Description:
Total amount requested:
In return for receiving the Scholarship funds, I understand that I am required to
do the following:
1. I will submit an informative article for the newsletter about the class attended
before the next FTWG conference. (Mail to Scholarship Chair)
2. I will set up a display at the next FTWG Conference displaying the skills
acquired at the class, including samples and information on the school or class
attended.
Personal:
Do not identify yourself, but briefly give us (the Board) in formation that will help
us choose the best candidate. On a separate sheet please provide the following:
1. Education and/or experience in your field of fiber arts (weaving, spinning,
basketry, etc.).
2. Education and/or experience in leading groups, teaching classes, making
presentations, etc.
3. The Board is not doing personal interviews, so please tell us (200 words or
less) anything about yourself you think might be relevant to our decision. For
example, you may include awards won, participation on the Board of local guilds,
community volunteerism promoting fiber arts, etc.; or you may choose to state
your case, as you would if you were able to speak before the Board, explaining
why you desire the workshop/class you have chosen.

Send both completed forms to:

Mimi Smith, FTWG Scholarship Chair
9787 Knightsbridge Circle
Sarasota, FL 34238

Questions should be addressed to Scholarship Chair or your FTWG District
Representative.
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